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H .k. Mc~~~~~~~~~~~~arg ~~~~~~~ ~DAVY JONVES HOLDS

Ci~And You" COURT AT ANDOVER
C1 Various Plans -

For Completing One's -7 Underwater Dignitary Host
University Education

you do.not~lok at mlitary~' .j~To 450 In Borden Aquarium
ice as yorchance to help Davy Jones, with the assistance of prom committee members

ain Aerica's present y

aus in the world, but rather ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ A.Con ger Fawcett, Lee Smith, 'Rarren Ilitchins, Mlike Filides,

afew wasted~ years taken out I'lBob Markert and Dave Jones II, opee! h otl ftenr
unless you are / .,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0 

te otas f he ,o

arle, aduls youre i arey - den Gym last Friday to about tribute to the scene and
led, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~A~ 450 .nersons in honor of the thered the salty atmospheAr

hso.Tis is the essence 1 952 Winter Prom. crystal globe suspended j~ ver

he speech made in assembly . ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~I _zInside, promgoers' and their the center o the floor spread

Mr. Henry K. Mc~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~arg III ~~~~~~dates entered auito an underwater soft, slow-moving light on the*

Wednesday. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~world of eight weeks' creation dancers below. A number of

* cagparticipated in the , . -for the first of Andover's two large white balloons covered the

,T.C. program while' in hi dances, center of the ceiling, while

egeand ervd as a captain Igridsy afternoon started off clusters of smaller, more color-

enginers inEurope during with a tea dance in the Commons ful balloons were suspended

war. H saidthat if you've .
t43 ~. twhich Mr. and from above, around the entire

.seen a countryside as des- -Mrs. 
Kemper received the guests gym. The briny atmosphere was

ed as that in Europe, you -~and their dates. Music was pro- cmltdby the orchestra stand,

Id do all you could to keep a -*vided by the Aces for dancing constructed to resemble a sunken

fafrom America. He made .
in revamped Sawyer Hall. shib with its masts- and spar

cerbfore he' started tha 
Following the tea dancete hlri h ada h

was not at Andover on a re- culsrtne to hirdor- at the bottom of the ocean.

tigdrive. 
mitories. Dates were odged in The promgoers danced to the

Ir cHarg predicted that Will Hall, Rockwell, Taylor, .music of George Trudeau'.s

e il be no world war in the ' ~ and Adams to change into for- orchestra until approximately

ediate future, but rather a mal dress. llo'clock, when ice cream was

es of small wars which, when The PllIIJ.,IPIAN takes pleasure in announcing that Mlari- Forally attired, thepar sevdDuigtenemsio

aped together, mit bethen ran th gauntlet of staring, 8-and-i Captain Ray Foote and

ed one large wrKepn aneFxofGetNcN .habencoe Qunofhe dateless P.A. boys, and entere-d his crew of Fawcett1 Stuart, Fort-

in mind, you don't have to Winter Promenade of the class of nineteen hundred and fifty- the Commons for dinner in de- miller, Sagabeil, Larsen, Sharp,

a soothsayer to know that corated Alger and Stearns Balls, Seli~, and Talcott were en-

present world situation re- two. Miss Fox was escorted by lDon Falvey. relt It waitresses, flowers, thusiatcll eeved by every-

esmilitary training. Hete Th Prm hogap r and a Phillipian staff member and tablecloths, customarily un- one as theg san " ndeleros '

eded to speak on selec- -d d h d the known in those precincts. ."Lisa" 'y Frivolous Sal", with

service, aided. by the floor committee selected and photographed From the candle-lit tables in a solo byFortmiller, "Deed I

selective service, all men prettiest eirls attending the prom. A panel, comprised of the Commons, another touch Do", "When Francis Dances

een the ages of eighteen PILLAIIPIAN editors, decided unanimously, after much con- properly added suit more feminine with me", "Carolinawta

twenty-seven will be re-' tastes, th osadterdts sl yStuart, and "Jerusalem

ed to register. Out of this tepein htMs o eevd the title "Queen of the were whisked off to the gy, and M~orning."

b, some will be deferred and WnePrm"Hnrbemning s C neGubyof there they viewed the heretofore Afterwards the dancing con-

eexempt. The difference be- inePrm" onrlemning stoC neGrbyof hidden capabilities of a basket- tinued until I a.m. when all

entetwo is that if, You are [Beaver Country Day School; escor edbMaeFies ball court,.ne ntestan f"od

apas you will be if you Huge' backdrops of mermaids, night Sweetheart", and the

diabled, you will not be whales, sunken ships, and pirates boys escorted their dates back

ire to serve at all; but if, ~WAUW adorned the walls. Crabs, sea- to he rmni cnfes f

are deferred, as you may be FED,:j. 208 D TL1'.~ E hnf u horses, and starfish helped con- Rockwell, W'ill Hall, Taylor,

college, your period of sor- 
and Adams.

is merely postponed. At O 
ent, no one under the age of FO AURRORl..J1 lr~s kI1
is being called to service; iU-Z -

if the situation gets worse, To Feature Stories 8 Andover Students .

b~e clleSd.ta menunerm0, And Drawillms Travel To N. H. Fri. o ,

then ottered sev- Behind a modernistic front- During this term the Andover t ~ -
*Mc~arg hich one may o iece by William Stone, the 1952 Outing Club has planned many_

leehscolleg 'educto. Wner 'em irohussa mul- more traps for its members- con-

ArF rceOplans, O.CS., titude of short, enjoyable articles venience than in several seasons - '
oust uard lanNav and witnbPA.students. Poems, antepast. Numerous outings 
0ast Guard p an v the esas hr trepitns, for skiers have been the key-

nie plan. A question period pitrs n atosaeall note to the club's activity with

followed: asebe nti dtowih several ourneys to North Con-

tion: Is O.C.S. open only wlbedsrutd yFbuay way and, other ski spots, plus

afted men? twenty~-eighth moies and added features con-

e:No, it is also open to .AOng the literary contri- cerning the sport.

tdmen. butors to the Wlinter Mirror are During the terni the new feature

Ifyou receive a draft notice, David Slavitt, Harris Willson, of trip~s on the Boston & Mlaine

you still choose your branch Reed Bolden, Christopher 11am- ski trains have been added with

rvice? mond, Scott 'Miller, and William success. On two 'weekends of

An emphtic no You'r -aa.Wlla .MCoy's "The this term, one past and a second

k. ~~~~~~~~Leather Shackles", a story of in less than two weeks, P.A.

,Vhat rank must you attain boxing fixes, leads the list of students go in thle weekly ski

Ollege for continued defer- spro material included in trains on Sundays for a day of

You ust e inthe op tird this edition. Among IAubrey skiing on the North Conway
On ustbe n te tp tird Goodman's contributions are slopes. Approximately 30 students

rclS. "Bermuda", a collection of his boarded tie train for the journey

Iyo'join the reserve the experiences' there, and "Thle and an equal amount is 6x- --

aaGuard, or the Miliitia, Boy with thle Lemon flair", pected for thle next trip. * ----

You relieved from your a story dealing with Andover Four students traveled to North

tiOn in selective service Proms. Rlichard Shepherd's "To Conway for thle first excursion

the draft board? Spor not To. Sip", a satire on of the terni on the weekend of

Ifeyou join the reserves, you thle senior party held at Christ- Jalnuary 19th & 20th. Immediately

relieved only if you~ have inas, and Jon Ilatte' -The follow ing lunch on Saturday

offered a commission in Visitor", a. psychological sus- afternoon, they set. out with Mr.

If You are in tlae National pense storyd are articles of in- Sanhorn in his car and arrivedl

ved if our overnor de- and Dean Gitter are anion the forced to climb the slop~es in
es ashotageof en, may h hv co triutd order to ski before nighitfall, be-

Ifyou have received your pm to 'the Mirror, cause the ski tow haT been shut

iotice, may you aply for The Winter Mirror contains down for the night. flowever, on

caship ppers anCanada aintineS by Plwrd lhipps, that particular night a special

0 l~is no draft? kennetLh Sharp, and Jon Ratte. feature of the lodge was open
It's highly debatable, but Each has a specific meaning and for their use. When the skiing

I say yes. purpose. Photography yJon cnIt ions are good enough the

~tockwell, Bruce WXarr, afl( lights are turned' on illuminating John Sevier and ')ave Jones from Phillips Acadiemy, Winners.

Charles Sclaulze does much to tile lower slopes. After skiing of the Cute Couple Contest.-

make this edition of thle Mirror.( Cont. on page 3



Page 2 THEF PHILLIPIAN

floor will not assure mature behaviour by that couple, but rather 4 .
The PHILLIPIAN will arouse contempt for the person who seems so worried Vj 4 f~

ahout such things.
Finally, we doubt whether Andover leaves a very fine im-

Editor-in-Chief Warren B. Harshman pression on its guests when one of its masters approaches them

Managing Editor William J. Poorvu wt hi aeadb ito ietsaeet usin h

Assistant Managing Editor Evan R. Berlaek wihterdts n yhn rdrc ttmnqetoste The sixth preseatiton ol

Executive Editor Stuart Braun correctness of their actions. Such treatment is both embar- Film Society this ter wn

Assignment Editor hre Fahr Gernran movie entitled

Sports Editor James L. Downey rassing and insulting to the guests, and in the worst of taste Captain of Koepenick" The

Copy Editor Henry S. F. Cooper itself, of a sufficient number of

Assistant Copy Editor Gordon Bughee Ale should hate to see Andover go into meionwith our tions to interpret the ta
competition ~~formed the chief failure of

ASSOCIATES neighboring school in the fields of propriety. That is one comn- picture. As a result, there

L. Colr~~an, N. Dickinson, J. Gale, petition we should hate to see Ando~er win, but we must admit many periods when nooe

E. Geilich, Craeme Henderson, P. Harpel wergetn etra tepoorpyi h

J. Hebard, J. Poppy 
which0 lad he 50the

customary to American oV

PHOTOGRAPHIC BOARD 
plus the explo.§ive personal'

Photographic Editor C.C. R. Schulze fgseemed ridiculous to an
Photographic Associate StBrce~ uent n eifi ue can audience; and the audio

~~AJII 5 I~~~~~~~~~ignorance of the times adp
in which thetpicture occre

BUSINESS BOARD ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~led to a rather bewildrn
disheartening evening o

Business Manager Thompson K. Vodrey The meeting was called to order at 6:15 by President Logan. majority of the P.A.a

Advertising Manager John Hosch goers.

Circulation Managers'- Myron J. Bromberg, Luis E. Dubon Hie reported that the snow removal was very successful. At Sitting in the darkenda

Advertisin Associate Ken Sharp ~~the reque st of Nir. Leete, he asked all representatives to ask aiocaynmeGore1

Exchange Editor ~~~~Roger Hinkson their constituents if they would prfrto have oemraie ing~ton Hall, I sat throl
Exchange~~~~~~~~ditor prefer oleomargarine~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ first part of the movie uia

in place of butter. If this were the case, the student would get comprehend anything, coaphIC

ASSOCIATES 
dazed. At length, afto"

a much larger serving of oleomargarine than the present serv- "bushes had grown int ctre

W. Barnes, J. Dubon,'P. Eld, ing of butter. and the "Captain" had fi

D. Gitter, F. Guggenheim, D. Jones, ...
his last ten yeary term, I real

D. McGregor, E. 'l'{colai, R. Ornsteen, There will be no basketball this Saturday night. that the whole film was b

H. C. Smith, D. Williams The motion of having a school mascot was rejected. An upon his efforts to proc

idea of having a school emblem with some sort of nickname was this! The first time thesp'

The PHILLIPIAN is published Thursdays during the school year by introduced. All representatives were asked to get the student became intelligible was ho:

the PHILLIPIAN board. Entered as second class matter at the post "Captain" put his plan

office at Andover, Mass., under the act of March 3, 1879. Address all views on this matter. action and succeeded int

correspondence concerning ubscriptions to M. J. Bromberg or L. Dubon Th a t64.over the town hall, and i

and advertisements to T*KVodrey .or John 'Bosch, care of the meig ajundof Koepenick. Then, after

PHILLIPIAN, George Washington Hall School subscription, $3.50. 'ruse 
was completed, I lInn

Main subscriptions S4.50. 
along with the P.A. adi

The PHILLIPIAN is distributed to subscribers at the Commons and Respectfully submitted Germany, the N.Y. Times,

is for sale at the Andover Inn. The PHILLIPIAN does not necessarily an unknown Chinese

endorse the Communications that appear in its Editorial column. Bob Sullivan, Secretary Following this, "William V

Office of publication: Offset Printing Co., Lowell, Mass. was found in a police t
drinking wine, while the audi

____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ___________ sat w ondering w hat the

sentence was in Germ-a
someone impersonatinhat N I

Charleston ,Anyone? ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Eventually, however, ecauo
Charleston~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nyone. ~~~~~~~~~his clever ruse our heroL i ~~~~~~~granted his "passport" and

movie came to a happ en
Which leaves me a litldo

There has been so much 'complaint around the school in-the about the old saying "~'

last few days concerning the following subject that we feel it -~that 
ends well."

is necessary;- despite qualms about the reception in certain

quates coern s t rom ith thpact asnnon r-'

quates o ic s itprm inth spae. excUas nnw.Tu

deau's orchestra played a Charleston and Mexican Pat dance

as two of the last three songs at that affair. TLhis unusual move

by the orchestra is such a direct contrast to the custom of slow A
Trusic for the close of a dance that suspicion has been aroused ' I J 4 '
concerning the motivating force behind it. It seemed likely

that some faculty member had requested the songs with the in- 'f

tent of cooling any possible romantic scenes as the dance B -fa ann&ilKui

ended, apparently relying on the sub-freezing temperature out- N ae aturda Morningu

side to cool any such scenes later on. 
-. uary 16.

However, the faculty advisor at the prom has stated he Scene: Lobby of Andover

had nothing to do with the strange choice of closing songs, PH-ILLIPIAN reporter

although he freely admits he would have requested such songs % 4 J'Z7a follow up on the pro~
oinriwn Sub-deb.

if the orchestra had not so blithely forseen his wishes. loigSbdb

Furthermore, throughout the Prom, and especially near its Darrel KAd who was your1

close, various couples were startled by one faculty member -who Deb Dear Bob Nobody.

came around, urging them to liven up the dancing, and by a brother Jack, who is att

second, who, with_ a clever use of his hip, tried to pep up the A' came as sort of a favor to

tpoof their dancing which was inclined to be fairly slow. Darrel Ohl - And what did

In blunt words, some of the faculty were afraid that, "near ___Deb 
I don't usually go to

the end of the dance, a few couples were stepping out of the . .Jschool Proms, huI th
/ ~~~~~~the whole thing wasvr

hounds of propriety", and they therefore were trying to prevent /4'Darrel *'o lke teo~r

acollapse of the morals of the Andover student b)y their actions. Deb Weren t they fbuui
a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~seen then: at theae 

\\ ith regard to this attempt, we may note that coed high last spring..orwa

schools, truhlnexeinhaeabandoned most re- Princeton all...No,. it

through long experience, have I ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the Dartmouth.

strictions and supervisions in the field of coed relationsI Darrel Yes, and did you

partially because they cannot enforce them, but alopartially Debwa hauil)cell?

becauise they have found that such matters take care of them- e goingtly Pre l I

seles~alifacoriy.The more maturely adults treat adolescent whien I was 13, and a

coed relations, the more maturely will students treat them.Child re,, aly tni wasge rathe 

ish supervision over the actions of a couple on the da ncc ful-.as they go.
(Cont. on page 3)



THE PHILLIPIAI4 Page 3
400. These men will receive 250 beginning. We were the only

Outing Club Tabor Wins Rifle ~~~~~~~~rounds of free ahuinition~and a pe le in formal clothes.
Outing Club Tabor W ins R W~~~le bronze medal. The team has two Darre I see.

TI CLUB Cont. from page I ~~~~~~~~~~more matches this year. On Misled Aliss I was surprised that
[I TING CLUB Cont. from page 1 J Hebard ~~~~~~~~~~~February twentieth the l ue team so few people showed up, but

briefly during the afternoon they M atch; willHtravelup to the wilds f mydt ep nitigi a

N~~d2HT ~sed these slopes which were New Hampshire to see what te usual custom of P.A.

IS~ AT NIGopened from 7:00 to 10:00 P.M., Wit 18 hey can do to our red neighbors. Dances.
wee a small crowd of people ffighM W i t 0 Then on the twenty-seventh they Darrel What did you like about

allowed them plenty of room to travel to Concord, N.H. to en- the - dance?

nbdhind the Commons, ski. The usual procedure is for On Saturday, February ninth, counter the St. Paul's team. Misled Miss I guess I really

t P.A. skiers, Mr. Sanborn, the goup to spend the night at the Andover rifle team played went for the atmosphere.I

son Scott, and Mr. Mlinard Mr. 9Sanborn's cabin which is host to five other schools-. liked the punch they served

the empy slops of Anover aproximately 6 miles from North Tabor, Belmont Hill, Middlesex (Shyly) You know, d didn't

deEatr Sloape Region of Conway. lere they cook their St. Paul's, and Exeter. This Two Nuts think the dance was going to

Hampshre lat Frida .own meals, the food for which was the third annual tournament be anything like THAT.

fter stek dinert?~e set is given to them by the Commons. of the Eastern New EnglandC Cont. from page 2 Darrel (aside) Hlave I got news

for a n ht's kim atnearby After journeying again to North Prep School League. It was for ou!

aore Nountai. ~he lopes Conway, the party skis for the f ired at the Case cage on the Darrel Thank you and good - -- MsNe !fss Anyway, my date

slighly ic, hutthe siing most part of the morning while range of the Phillips Academy Deb Don't forget te name's said it was the best Prom he

gool nevrthless, there are small crowds. H-owever, -Junior Rifle Club, Miarsha Peerpont of- New York, ever went to so I guess we

he skirs awke after a cold when the B.& NI. ski train - The -winner of the tournament Nantucket, and Nassau (Exit( Cont. on page 4

tand left Mr. Sanborn's arrives the slopes become was Tabor Academy for the fleb)

ther's cabin for Thorn Moun- crowded with vacationers and the second successive year. They 'Darrel (approaching a rather
where excellent snow cl- party must make the return trip, turned in a score o 85 to put naive , but attractive young

ons greeted them. Everyone P.A. students were allowed to Belmont Hill with 880 and And- lady) And you, Miss. Wh at

reluctant to leave when take the ski train, which is an over with 879 into the second did o think of the dance?

-thrtyroledaround. extra weekly feature of the rail- and third slots respectively. Miss 'e I, I was a little doubt- T he
ly fou of th skier skied road, on Sunday, January 27th, Andover was second for most of fu ftewoe thi until

igtbuthey were greeted Thirty students' boarded the the meet but at the end Belmont we pulled up in front BIil l's L
ecletsnow conditions special car for Andover with succeeded in squeezing ahead SpaH a ri a 

anmore Mounan Th tes Messrs. Holland and Mott along by one point. Exeter, with their DerlDllsSa 
erskated or remained in camp as supervsr.This new addition usual luck managed to tie for Alis lead Miss Yemy date said

tenight. t Ouing Olub excursions in- fourth next to St. Paul's with a that's where they were hold- P h a rmia cy
henext morning, they awoke dicates the advancements it score of 838. ing the Prom this year.

a raging snowstorm, which has made over other terms. The The tournament was run off Darrel Go on.

sed the morning',s skiing at idea was so successful that P.A. in go orewihteeeas Misled iss Well, I really didn't P RE SC RI PT I0N S
ck Mjountain to be only good, boys will again probably be able eac fiigtremni hfs think much of the Prom in the
poor visibility to go to the ski trails of N. Con- of to loehrteewr

ter lunch ,te skiers left way on March 2nd. Regardless 36 copttr ntetunmn.- Main at Chestnut-
Andover and arrived at eight of the amount who sign up, the Joh ebr ofAdvrcm

lock in the evening, group will be able to go. Be- through for the Blue as high ________________

cause of their success the ski nan in the tournament with Don't go to Harvard
train expeditions will most score of 188 out of a possible
likely become a standard Outing 200. Leete with 179 and Maur- - before its time
feature in future years. hoff with 177 took second and Don't over walls, try

Several movies will be shown third for the Blue. The rifle
bthe Outing Club in G.W. next team is composed of the six to climb INE uesdai. The main film will be best shots out of the ninety odd Stay in the groove

"Ski e France" showing the members in the club.

FOOTW AR siing Howverthe = sof members ave tried the Army But when you want / if

~ alifications course and twenty-
0 ~~~~Cant, on page 4) ?ive have qualified with a score You know whr ogo.

of 250 or better out of a possible i

REINHOLD'S 'BEW R HILL
49 M41NSTOUT BE SUIb Andover BOWL AT

atchmaker ~~~~~~~~~IOSGift ANDOVER
hn He Grecoe HARDWARE34CRAO SCETER

tchmakerJeweler HO O D S 10- 12 PARK ST34PRST

Typewriter Service SPORTS GOODS Open Friday until 9 o'clock (Foot of Bartlet Street)

Complete Optical Service
Full line of

Quality School Jewelry Milk - Ice Cream Phaedrux philosrophized:

Main Street Andover
Telepone Adover830-RYou will soon break the bow

if you. keep it always stretched
Fablex

ANDOVER NATIONAL BANK
Awdover, Massachusetts I

CHECKING ACCOUNTS -REGISTER CHECKS Recipe for relaxation-take the

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS THRIFTI-CHECKS ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~contents of one frosty bottle of
Coca-Cola. Delicious, too.

AMERICAN EXPRESS TPAVELERS CHECKS

ndovr Inn
A'Treadway Inn' lo 

( Daily Luncheons T2 to 2 Dinner 6:15 to 7:45
Sunday Dinntr 12:30 to 2:30

N,'" B~~UrprT suPPER sundey Hisatst at 6: IS BOTTLED UNDER APTHOi.TY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

~~"'- amalLUwNoe" i6gfugy Salem COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
roMn adW8rdRom. Manager * Andve,-Coke" isa rooaetd trade-mwk. ©1952, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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Two Nuts ~~~~~Darrel (to a tired looking gentl6- outing Club BGASRMN FA
Two Nuts ~man who is Guy Lumbo, BIGt ASSORTMENTMRRISOF ALX

leader of the band which played (Cn.fo ae3 ORSE AIFull line of 33, 45, 78
Cont. from page 2 at the Prom) Excuse me, Air. Allais, who is the Olympic Ski

Lumbo I'm a reporter fro~m the Team Coach, are-not commonly PHONOGRAPH RECORD
both had a very good time, school paper and I'd like to usd Iteerios bu a

Darrel I'm sure you did. (aside. interview you - if you have a filni potag ttf~e style of TML'

Now wydidn't I think of that? moment? Hannes Schneider will also be TEL.i 59 el, 

Darrel (turn ing to bespectacled Lumbo Sure Kid (to guy carr~ng shown along with sorts from85MiSt

old man) Sir, perhaps you boxes out of the door) a Sy Dartmouth and Sun Valley all

might tell me something about with the drum, Erick. cnenn kig

the Prom. For some reason Darrel From last night - What's cnenn kig

you look strangely familiar,' youropinion of the P.A. stu-
Man Vell son, I work over at det

the Gym, name's Sam, the Lumho Well, er - well, they're
janitor. a great bunch of kids - but I

Darrel Oh! By the way, Sam, wish the guy who took my
what brings you over to the trombone would return it.

Sam I always buy my mints here. Lumbo Yeah - I don't mind loos-Ca p s In e v ws oCi r t e T ss
Darrel Really! To get back to igafew batons but a trom-

the dance; 'Rhat did you think boneE is worth a lot of dough.

of it? Darrel 11mm - I'll speak to my N o 34'.. THE FERRET
Sam I thought it was a real suc- Student Congress representa-

cessful affair. Very little tive - but did you like the at-
extra debris on the foor, you mosphre?
know. Lusmbo Frankly, I didn't - It was

Darrel No I didn't know, like playing under a dock at

Sam Matter of fact, I don't Inow Atlantic Beach -,but the dough
when there's ever been as made up for it.
little a number of cups thrown Darrel I'm sorry and-
on the floor - 'cept at the Bell Boy Sir, (to Lumbo) there's

Prom of '43. a Lester Lanin on the phone
Darrel '43? who wants to sell you 200 j~ f i
Sam Yes, that was the year they hats or somethin 

tipped over the punch bowl. Lumbo Lanin. - elI him-i leftde

Took me and Bess an hour for New Haven.
to clean up the mess. Darrel I'm sorry about the de-

Darrel Bess? corations - but -

Sam That's my mop. Lumbo That's O.K. kid - There's
Darrel What was the thing that mybs o - see ya next year

impressed you most about (Eit Lumb o)
last iht's dance?

Sam Well, I guess it was the
aenakin I found stuck in

Eakof the light switch - Andove law,
Those kids will do anything
to hide a aper napkin. A D D C D

Darrel WeY thanks for your BA BE SHOP
trouble Sam. Good luck on the an Lu Pe.
mints. MD "&Po

Sam Mints? Oh yeah, thanks.

FIELDSTONES DALTON
By Salty Bodwell PHIARMjACY

Rte, 28 Andover Tel. 1996
1Y2 Uies South of P.A.

LUNCHEONS
DINNERS Prescripaion
Buffet Lunch Daily P a r a it

Buffet Suppers SundayPh it
Open Daily, except Tuesday

12 to 2:30 - 5:30 to 80
DINNERS SERVED

Sundays and Holidays "Where Pharmacy

12 Noon to 8 PJA Is a Professicdn" 
ljescended fromt a long line of distinguished

researchers, this studious scholar bas burned too many lt~

gallons of midnight oil to gloss over a subject lightly.
Ent ymflloIilnes Especially such an important item as cigarette ildes

The Coffee M ill He burrowed into the matter with his usual resolution

.n6 how of Jwjetww, ~ ~~~~and concluded that a "quick puff" or a "fast sniff"
,ej~~ linus of Jmu~~~~p" doesn't offer much evidence. Millions of smokers agree 1 

-~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~there's but one true test of cigarette mildness.

It's the sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel Mildness

and" LW~~~~h= ~S.w Test, which simply asks you to try Camels as your

steady smoke oil a day-after-day, pack-after-pack basis.

No snap judgments! Once you've tried Camels for

CLOTHING-FRI IN TA OIG 30 days in your "TF-Zone" (T for Throat, ''frTse, ~ .

you'l1 see why. .

BOSTONIAN SHOES
After all the Mildness Tests .. .

ANDOVE, M EETER.M. H.Camel load all ofther brunds 6yh&Yfflom


